
03/15/22

OKANOGAN COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE
Investigative Report for Incident S22-01463

Nature:  DOMESTIC DISPUT Address:  16 PALMER AVE
Location:  LNS LOOMIS WA 98827

Offense Codes:  DVAI
Received By:  MOTES C How Received:  T Agency:  OCSO

Responding Officers:  RAY ROBERT, TAFT R
Responsible Officer:  RAY ROBERT Disposition:  CAA 03/13/22

When Reported:  15:33:51 03/11/22 Occurred Between:  15:34:02 03/11/22 and 15:40:58 03/11/22

Assigned To:   Detail:   Date Assigned:  **/**/**
Status:   Status Date:  **/**/** Due Date:  **/**/**

Complainant:   
Last:    First:    Mid:   
DOB:   **/**/** Dr Lic:    Address:   
Race:    Sex:    Phone:    City:   ,

Offense Codes
Reported:   FOFF Family Offense Observed:   

Additional Offense:   DVAI Assault 4th DV

Circumstances

Responding Officers:   Unit :  
RAY ROBERT U20
TAFT R U11

Responsible Officer:   RAY ROBERT Agency:   OCSO
Received By:   MOTES C Last Radio Log:   20:54:47 03/11/22 CMPLT

How Received:   T Telephone Clearance:   SRT OCSO Report
When Reported:   15:33:51 03/11/22 Disposition:   CAA Date:   03/13/22
Judicial Status:    Occurred between:   15:34:02 03/11/22

Misc Entry:   U6 and:   15:40:58 03/11/22

Modus Operandi:   Description :   Method :  

Involvements
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Date Type Description
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Narrative
Description of the Incident:

Description of the Incident:

Authority: My name is Deputy Ray, I am currently assigned as a patrol Deputy/Canine handler
for the Okanogan County Sheriff's Office. I am a fully commissioned officer in the State of
Washington and I am authorized to enforce the laws and ordinances within Okanogan County.

Assignment: At the time of this incident I was wearing Okanogan County Sheriff's Office
authorized patrol uniform complete with shoulder patches and badge. I was also driving a
fully marked sheriff patrol vehicle, which is fully equipped with sheriff decals, emergency
lights and siren.

The following incident occurred inside the boundaries of Okanogan County. This incident was
recorded my Getac body worn camera (BWC).

* This report is a synapse of the contact between Raiven Adams and Solomon Brown. For full
details of the contact refer to the video.

On 03/11/22 OCSO dispatch advised me of a possible domestic dispute at 16 Palmer Ave,
Loomis. The reporting party Raymond Contes called to report the following:

STEP DAUGHTER RAIVEN ADAMS CALLED, STATED HUSBAND SOLOMON BROWN TRYING TO TAKE PHONE FROM
HER, PUT HER ON THE GROUND. RP WAS WATCHING VIA VIDEO CHAT, HAS SOME OF IT RECORDED. BROWN
HAS WEAPONS IN RES, DID NOT HAVE ANY ON HIM, NOT MENTIONED DURING CALL.

I responded to the residence and contacted Ravien. Raiven invited me into the residence and
I asked if she could tell me what was going on between Solomon and herself. Raiven stated the
argument had started from the last night. Solomon was cussing at her and being crazy. Ravien
stated they are currently moving out of the residence and into the camp trailer, so must of
their stuff is in the camp trailer. At night Raiven moves there child in common over to the
camp trailer to sleep. Solomon was in the camp trailer and Raiven went over and told Solomon
she was coming into the camper due to all of their stuff being in there. Solomon began
cussing at her and told Raiven she had to leave the camp trailer. Ravien told Solomon, they
needed to be in the camp trailer due to all of their stuff being in there. Solomon then left
in a vehicle. Ravien took their son and herself over to the camp trailer and laid down in
bed. Solomon came back and began banging on the door. Raiven told him, she did not feel
comfortable letting him in and asked what he wanted. Solomon told her, he needed some things
out of the camper. Raiven told him, she would set the things outside. Raiven stated Solomon
came back multiple times throughout the night asking for items. Raiven felt this was only to
make her engage in a conversation.

This morning after getting up, Raiven brought her son back over to the house and came
inside. Raiven went to the bedroom door and knocked on the door and Solomon didn't answer.
Raiven was unsure if Solomon was in the room, so she knocked louder. This time Solomon
answered and she told him that he needed to come out and watch their son, so she could clean.
Raiven needed to clean the camp trailer and asked Solomon to stay in the house with their
son. Raiven then left the house and walked to the camp trailer. Raiven then heard their
vehicle start and Ravien looked out to see Solomon leaving. Raiven went to the vehicle and
told Solomon, he could not leave their son in the house by himself. Raiven told him, she was
not trying to be around him and told him if he would go in and watch their son, she would
leave him alone.

Raiven then spoke of how, Solomon always tries to leave their son with her when Solomon
doesn't feel he is getting his way. Raiven spoke of a time when they had gotten into an
arguement and she had walked across the street to Solomon's brother's house to get away from
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him. Solomon told her if she didn't come back he was going to walk with their son to his
mother's house. Raiven stated it was 2 a.m. and she could not have her child walking down the
street at that time of day, so she had to come back to the house. After she came back
Solomon took off running down the road and left. Raiven also stated there have been times
were Solomon has stated he was going to shoot himself in the head during their arguments.
Raiven stated she has not said anything in the past due to Solomon telling her, he would
take their son if she said anything.

Raiven then went back to what happened today. Ravien stated she went into the camp trailer
and shut the door. Raiven was on Facetime with her mother. Solomon came into the trailer and
began telling Raiven, she was so crazy and other things. Raiven stated it was only Solomon
trying to get her to say something to make her look bad so he doesn't get into trouble for
his actions. Raiven then told Solomon she was on the phone with her mother and asked him to
get out. Raiven told Solomon, he was acting crazy and scarring her. Solomon wouldn't leave
the camp trailer and Raiven told him that he needed to go back in the house with their son.
Raiven told Solomon, she was staying away from him. Raiven then stated Solomon pushed her
down on the bed and was trying to take her phone. Raiven stated Solomon was holding her down
by having one hand on her hip and the other on hand.

Raiven stated she does not have cell service there and Solomon knows it. Raiven stated
Solomon was trying to take the phone so Raiven's stepdad couldn't hear her ask him to call
the cops. Raiven stated she was scratched on her hand during the argument. Raiven then told
Solomon, she was going to call the cops and Solomon left. Raiven was unsure of where he had
went and did not know if it was to his mother's house or the property on the mountain.

I asked Raiven how many times Solomon had pushed her. Raiven stated a few times. Ravien
became emotionally upset and was concerned due to Solomon's status they were going to attack
her for reporting this. I provided Raiven with a domestic violence pamphlet and showed her
the phone numbers for contacts on there. I did not observe any marks other than the scratch
on Raiven's finger that would indicate an assault had occurred. I had even allowed Raiven to
check privately to see if there were any marks under her clothing and she stated there were
none.

I left the location and was able to locate Solomon on Washburn Lake Rd. I asked Solomon if
he could tell me what had occurred between Raiven and himself. Solomon stated Raiven was
complaining at him a bunch last night and they were trying to get the house cleaned up.
Solomon took a shower before washing dishes and Raiven came in there and was banging on the
door. Raiven began complaining at him, so he tried going into the trailer. Solomon locked the
door of the camper. Raiven came over later and began banging on the door and wanted him to
get his stuff out of the trailer. Solomon switched places with her and went into the house.
This morning he woke up to Raiven banging on the door again. Raiven was again yelling and
screaming at him. Solomon told Raiven, he didn't want to argue with her especially in front
of their son. Solomon told Raiven, he just needed some space. Solomon then went and tried to
get in the car to leave. Raven jumped on top of the car, so he parked it. Solomon then went
into the trailer to try and talk to her and she was talking to her mother. Raiven was saying
a bunch of stuff that he was doing that he wasn't. Solomon stated he grabbed her phone from
her hand and Raiven kind of hit him in the side a little bit. Solomon then gave Raiven her
phone back and asked if he could just leave. Solomon grabbed some of his stuff and left.

Solomon asked what Raiven had said. I explained the stories were mostly the same except for
the fact Ravien was reporting he had pushed her during the time of him taking the phone.
Solomon again stated he had only taken the phone out of her hand and Raiven jumped on his
side. Solomon then gave Raiven her phone. back.

At this time I advised Solomon of his Miranda Rights from my CJTC issued card. Solomon
stated with a verbal "yes" he understood his rights. I advised Solomon at this time, I was
placing him under arrest for assault 4 DV.
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I was able to speak with Raymond and Cassy Contes. Raymond is Raiven' s stepfather and Cassy
is her mother. I was told by Raymond, he did not actually witness Solomon pushing Raiven.
Raymond stated he did hear Raiven say, "Ow you're hurting me" and Solomon calling Raiven a
"bitch" and telling her she is crazy. I spoke with Cassy who stated she was on the phone with
Ravien when Solomon came into the camp trailer. Cassy stated she could hear Solomon swearing
at Ravien and at one point what Cassy believed was the phone falling to the floor, Cassy
could see Solomon on top of Raiven. Cassy stated the call was disconnected and Ravien called
her back. Cassy stated by this time, Solomon had left the camp trailer. I was told they did
have a video of them arguing. The video was when Ravien went back into the house and Solomon
returned. I asked if they were able to send the video to me and they stated they would.

I was able to review the video sent to my department phone. Raiven can be heard saying,
"pushing me down on the bed and taking my phone is an assault". Raiven states her mother
watched it. A male can be heard saying "watch me snatch a phone out of your hand which is all
I did" Raiven states even if that's all you did you do realize that's still an assault. They
continue to argue on the video.

I explained the process to Solomon and then Solomon was transported to Okanogan County Jail
where he was booked for 9A.36.041 Assault in the 4th Degree and citation #2A0064192 was left
with his belongings.

I certify or declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of
Washington that all statements made herein are true and accurate and that I am
entering my authorized user ID and password to authenticate it.

Date, Time, Reporting Officer:
Sun Mar 13 08:08:54 2022
Deputy Ray
U20

_____________________________________________
Responsible LEO:

_____________________________________________
Approved by:

_____________________________________________
Date
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Supplement
CAD Call info/comments
================================

15:36:48 03/11/22 - MOTES C
STEP DAUGHTER RAIVEN ADAMS CALLED, STATED HUSBAND SOLOMAN BROWN TRYING TO TAKE
PHONE FROM HER, PUT HER ON THE GROUND. RP WAS WATCHING VIA VIDEO CHAT, HAS SOME
OF IT RECORDED. BROWN HAS WEAPONS IN RES, DID NOT HAVE ANY ON HIM, NOT MENTIONED
DURING CALL.
15:38:55 03/11/22 - MOTES C
ProQA Code: 114D01
Unit Response: 5
Chief Complaint: Physical DOMESTIC
DISTURBANCE
Caller Statement: DOMESTIC
- No known wpns invl.
- Wpns
accessible.
- Gun accessible: UNK
- Wpns loc unk.
- In progress.
-
Caller not on scene.
- 3rd pty caller not on scene.
- Physical DOMESTIC
DISTURBANCE.
- Unk if medical needed.
15:39:30 03/11/22 - MOTES C
- 2 subj's invl.
- Susp on scene.
- N/A - susp desc already obtained.
-
Unk if anyone in danger.
- Children at loc.
- Child(ren) on scene, age(s): 2
YOM
- Loc of child(ren): IN HOUSE, RAIVEN WAS HOLDING HIM DURING CALL
15:40:01 03/11/22 - MOTES C
- Alcohol/drugs not invl.
- Not strangled/choked.
15:40:23 03/11/22 - MOTES C
Nature change from ASSAULT to DOMESTIC DISPUT
16:20:01 03/11/22 - PRIEST H - From: RAY ROBERT
IM CLEAR THIS LOC. WILL BE ATL A DIFFERENT RES

17:12:31 03/11/22 - PRIEST H - From: RAY ROBERT
OUT W/ THE OTHER PARTY AT WASHBURN LAKE RD

17:17:07 03/11/22 - PRIEST H - From: TAFT R
MIRANDA ADVD

17:24:37 03/11/22 - PRIEST H - From: RAY ROBERT
I HAVE THE MALE HALF I/C. EOCJ


